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      21371 Make Logic change to handle the cases where
customers have dropped out of date selection range 
(they should be updated to blank).

Add logic to blank out all unlocked codes before writing
back new code set.  This will handle cases where
customers that had a code are no longer in the set based
on date range.

Address Book
Customer ABC Codes

Enhancement

      21374 Add/Verify all AirHammers have Grid Load/Save Logic Check all 4 air hammers.  Add/Verify all have Grid
Load/Save Logic;

Address Book
Air Hammers

Enhancement

      21391 Organization Air Hammer error. Change page19 cursor to allow postdate to be null (should
not be null, but allow anyway)

Address Book
Organization Air Hammer

Minor Bug

      21401 People Air Hammer error. Change logic to load First tab if no starting tab passed;Address Book
People Air Hammer

Minor Bug

      21377 Look for source of delete of BOM headers without
deleting BOM Line items

 

Search code for logic where header is deleted, but line
items are not.  Found place in RFQ/SO during line delete
where custom BOM header is deleted.  If user created
custom BOM on one line, then used this custom on second
line.  Then later deleted second line, the custom BOM
would deleted.  This would leave line 1 without a BOM, but
with bom line items.  This matches the data found at MLT.  
Change logic to not delete non-temp BOMs when deleting
lines. Just leave them in the table.

Bill of Material
Delete of BOM Header

Enhancement

      21389 Change auto-cap contract logic to only use active
contracts with end date>shipdate.

Add date filter to contract query.  StartDate <= Shipdate
and EndDate >= ShipDate.  Active already in filter.

Contract Management
Ship CAP/Block items

Enhancement

      21397 Add AddDate2 column to ARDIST Table.  Fill out when
created  (CashRec, Apply
ARCredit). Change Superbatch.TransAR to use new
adddate2 column.

add adddate2 and adduser2 to ardist.
Change CashRec, ARApplyCred, nonarcash, Processcc to
fillout
Change Superbatch to transfer to GLDIST

General Ledger
AR Dist

UI / Usability

      21373 Add logic to use G_Linv label program if UberLabel is
enabled.

 

Add logic to Mod Processing to use G_Linv if uberlabel is
enabled.  Pass created qty in cursor, use the qty on label.;

Inventory Labels
Modification Processor

Enhancement
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      21355 Add new tab to Item Master, named BOM Availability.
New tab is nearly identical to SSA screen, but includes a
filter for Warehouse and a field for Qty to Produce on
the first sub-tab. The second sub-tab (All Warehouses)
is identical to the SSA screen. Disable this new tab if the
item does not have a BOM. 

Copy SHOWSSA logic into new tab on ItemMaster screen. 
Convert logic to run from button click on tab.;

Item Control (Inventory)
Item Master - SSA

Enhancement

      21378 Variable ll_exit not defined in all cases before it used. 
Generates a variable not found error.

Declare ll_exit before loop, and reset at top of each loop.;Item Control (Inventory)
Cycle Count Screen

Minor Bug

      21383 Change OnOrder/Allocate screens to show info from
From/To Whses for Manual Addded Transfer Items.

Change ShowOrder and ShowAllocate to put Transfer in
Custno, and FromWhse-->ToWhse in company name for
manual transfer items;

Item Control (Inventory)
Order/Alloc Screens

Enhancement

      21390 Change autotransfer of whse logic to be a setup option.
Right now if you scan a package during cyclecount, it is
moved to the scanning whse location by default during
the commit phase of the cyclecount. If the user has the
wrong whse selected in the scanner, it will move items it
should not.
Change this to be a setup option, and add color code (if
not already there) to highlight these items.

Add color key for WHSECHNG (orange)
Add setup option to enable whsemoves.
Add CID setup option CCOUNTWHSECHNG.
Without setup option, scanner will flag scans in otherwhse
as invalid.
;

Item Control (Inventory)
Cycle Count Warehouse Move

Enhancement

      21366 SE Report Screen error - Variable 'SHIPNO' is not
found.

Correct issue with drilldown to Org Screen from ShipTo
column.  Change query logic to fill out Shipto correctly.

Logistics (Shipping Events)
SE Report Screen

Minor Bug

      21376 Recalc Outer Carton Wt as items are added. Create new function to recalc Carton Wt.  Call function
after adding items to carton;

Logistics (Shipping Events)
SE and SO Load Wireless Process

Enhancement

      21392 Add Heartbeat process to verify good connection
between WS output folder and
Running Adj WS server

 

Add heartbeat function that copies file from Adj WS server
to WS export folder, then checks to see if file is there.  If
so, updates heartbeat status in green, if not, update in
RED.

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Worldship Integration

Enhancement
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      21404 Change logic to handle cases where items is packed
and shipped, then voided, then packed and shipped
again

Change logic to handle multiple pack/ship/void cases
(ignore shipped = 'y' itemtrack records)

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Se Pre Load Report

Enhancement

      21407 Change "Close Sales Order?" prompt to include count
of open SO lines.  If shipping from SE, open lines in
other whses while not be visible.

Add logic to count open lines (SO not complete, Line not
void, QtyOpen>0.  Show this count in Close Open Sales
Orders prompt.

Logistics (Shipping Events)
SE Load Screens

Enhancement

      21364 Trap Excel issues in VFPEXCEL convert program. Add logic to trap error when trying to copy to new XLS file,
and alert user that file cannot be created.

Message Control
Excel Conversion Error

Minor Bug

      21363 Add sort orders to every column.
Add drill downs to Item and Missing Item.

Change default sort to line item.
Change Build logic to work when items have not been sent
to production yet.
Add sorts to all columns.
Add drill downs to Item and Missing Item.

Order Entry
SO - Production Schedule

Enhancement

      21365 Record out of range error. Add trap on screen refresh to supress invalid error
message;

Order Entry
SO Screen

Minor Bug

      21380 Reset Prod Flags does not always work on header edit
of Load Date,ShipTo or ShipVia.
Change logic to use keynoh instead of sono when
updating sotran.

Change ResetProd logic to use keynoh when running
bulkupdate in sotran instead of SONO.  Sono did not work
in all cases.;

Order Entry
Sales Order - Reset Production

Minor Bug

      21352 Add a new field on Sold From for "Default Lead Time" in
days.
Change PO Header Req Date and Est Date to use this
new field if it is not zero.
New hierarchy for lead time calculation on a line item is
vpart, soldfrom, rule, system default
All places that generate POs need to be changed to use
this new logic. 

Added lead time field to SOLDFROM table and screen.
Change PO screen to use to value to calc estdate and
reqdate.; Made new function to calculate lead time based
on Vpart/SoldFrom/Rule/System detault basis. Changed
SO screen and QQBUYL to use new logic.; Add logic to
PO screen for line items.
; Change SO screen to use line estdate for reqdate if line
estdate is less than calc reqdate;

Procurement
Vendor Lead Times

Enhancement
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      21346 Add new setup option, PFSPWOBIN, that moves non
serial/lot stock items from an inventory bin into the PWO
Bin. 
If qty exists in probin, then move from probin.
If qty exists in only one bin (regardless of whether it is
probin), then move from that bin.
If qty exists in more than one bin, then ask user which
bin(s) to move inventory from. 

This allows the user to move the pulled from stock qty to
the PWO bin in the warehouse to signify the stock as
allocated for an order in production.

Add column to S2p Screen for move bin.  If filled out, move
PullFromStk qty to that bin  (if possible); Remove MoveBin
Field per ECR change. Add new logic to move from ProBin
if possible, from only bin if just one, otherwise show screen
and allow user to select bin to transfer from.

Only run for non serial/lot items, and only if setup option is
enabled.; Continue work on new change.  Add logic to
MoveBin screen to only allow moving the matching
PullFromStk qty, and do not allow move of more than in
bin, or neg qty;

Production
Submit to Production

Enhancement

      21347 Add Pull from Stock Qty to cursor of Single and Multi
Production Work Order forms.

Add PullFromStk to c_pwodetail cursor as
c_pwodetail.pullfromstk

Production
Print PWO - Pull from Stock

Enhancement

      21387 Change CheckCP logic to check for other owner
consignment items before adding item to QB list.

Remove owner restrictions when checking onhand qty.Production
Check Continuous Piece (checkcp)

Enhancement

      21394 Add new "Payables" tab to Project Control.  Copy
columns and filters from Organization Air Hammer, but
show all invoices by default (don't check the Open
Invoices box by default).

Add Payables tab to Project control (Like OrgAirhamer
payables tab);

Project Management
Project Control - Payables

Enhancement

      21384 Error on report - user entered invalid date. Correct issue with basetype of thisform.sdate and
thisform.edate to make Date format filter work.  Now invalid
dates cannot be entered into date filters.

Purchase Orders
PO Receipt Consolidated

Minor Bug

      21393 Check Return logic for coils stocked in LBS. Change POREC logic to handle coils stocked in LBS. 
Tested returns in both LBS and FT for LBS Stk coils, and
both LBS and FT for FT stk coils.;

Purchase Orders
PO Return of Coil with StkUnit =
LBS

Enhancement

      21357 Add PO Note to RFQ Line Notes. Pass note to lines on
generated PO's from RFQ.

Change label on Shipping Note to PO Note when in detail
mode.  Verify PO Line note is copied to Bid POs and
moved to PO when converted

Quoting
RFQ - PO Line Note

Enhancement
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      21361 Add function "Choose Freight Item to add to SO" when
SO Type requires a freight item (SOTYPE log10 = 'y'). 
Pop up window with list of freight items and force user to
choose one.

Add step to convert process to check for FRT line on new
SO if SOTYPE has log10 = 'y'.  If not found, add a FRT line
at line 0.  If more than 1 frt type item defined in system,
show a list and make user pick item to use. Add qty = 1,
cost and price = 0

Quoting
Convert RFQ - SO Type requires
freight

Enhancement

      21379 Header notes on RFQ not converted to SO (shipping
note was example - believed to have been converted
into the internal note instead of the SO Shipping note).

Correct Header insert logic to save Bill/Int and shipping
notes into correct fields.;

Quoting
Quote Header Note

Minor Bug

      21382 Verify the all notes save correctly  (both Header and
Line Item).
They appear to get mixed up at times.

Check to see that all notes save into correct fields on
insert/update for both Header and Line items;

Quoting
Quote - Notes

Enhancement

      21367 Add logic to include reclaimed qty as usage  (like
goodfeet and scrapfeet).
 

Change import to divide reclaimed by 12 to convert to FT,
and to put records with reclaim values into amsproduce
during import

Change Usage program to use good+scrap+reclaim as
total usage number; Build New Service EXE.  Install at
SBS.  Run query to update existing lines with reclaimed qty
to reflect FT instead of inches.;

Roll Former Integration
AMS Usage Processing

Enhancement

      21402 Move Controls logic does not handle items on nested
pageframes  (pageFrames inside other PageFrames).

Change logic to support nested pageframesSystem-Wide / UI
Adjutant UI Controls

Enhancement

      21403 Load/Save Grid Settings does not handle grids on
nested pageframes (pageFrames inside other
PageFrames).

Change logic to support grids on nested page framesSystem-Wide / UI
Load/Save Grid Settings

UI / Usability

      21399 Tab order moves from Zone to CN button instead of to
Save button.

Change tab order of buttons to move PO and CN to match
order on screen

Task Management
Task Entry - tab order

UI / Usability
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      21398 Add some logic to process to allow more than one
TermControlC/TermControlS pair to run on the same
database.  
Create a SetID file in the folders, change the SQL
Queries to use this SetID to limit the data transfer to just
that set.
This way multiple sets can run out of different folders.

Add SiteID to termstatus table.  
TermControlS/TermControlC pick up SiteID from file in
running folder named TermSiteID.txt. The S/C pair will only
read/write matching SiteID data.

; Run data updates to support new change at SBS, work
with Victor to get installed.  Verify screens using new
SiteID field;

Warehouse Managment System
TermControlC/TermControlS

Enhancement

      21385 Do not allow routes to be saved with blank route names

 

Add check for blank Route Name;Work Flow Routing
Route Screen

UI / Usability

38Total Number of Changes:
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